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A metal–semiconductor–metal~MSM! photodetector has been fabricated using as the
semiconductor, a self-assembled layer of a DNA basis, namely a deoxyguanosine derivative,
deposited between two gold electrodes. These were defined lithographically on a SiO2 substrate,
separated by a distance of about 120 nm. The resulting self-assembled guanosine crystal has been
deposited in such a way to achieve striking semiconducting properties. We show that with these
conditions, theI–V characteristics are independent of the crystal orientation. The device shows a
high current response~differential resistance at room temperature ranges in MV! which is
symmetric with respect to bias sign and dependent on the illumination conditions. This behavior can
be explained by taking into account the standard MSM theory and its applications as a
photodetector. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1374232#

Observations of efficient charge transport in biological
materials, such as DNA segments, have stimulated much re-
search on the physical mechanism responsible for the
conduction1–9 and on its possible applications.10 Recent in-
terest in molecular-scale electronics as a means to fabricate
extremely dense logic and memory circuits has led to the
development of molecular diodes, switches,10 photodetectors
and rectifier devices.11–13The current–voltage characteristics
of a metal–semiconductor–metal photodetector~essentially
two Schottky diodes connected back to back! are well
known14,15 and have been studied on the basis of the thermi-
onic emission and tunneling theory~the latter when the semi-
conductor length is small enough to permit tunneling!. In this
work we present a hybrid photodetector, in which the uni-
formly doped semiconductor has been replaced by self-
assembled layers of a deoxyguanosine derivative.

A pattern of two electrodes on a PMMA photoresist de-
posited on a SiO2 substrate was fabricated by electron beam
lithography~EBL! and, by lift-off processing, layers of chro-
mium ~>8 nm! and gold~>30 nm! were used to implement
the device. This consists of two electrodes of width 10mm,
length 5 mm and with arrow shaped facing edges. The dis-
tanceL between the two electrodes was varied in the range
30,L,150 nm. A schematic of the device is shown in Fig.
1~a! together with the energy band diagram of the MSM
device at the equilibrium@Fig. 1~b!#. In this letter we focus
on devices with spacing of the order ofL5100 nm, which is
comparable to the self-organizing length of our molecules.
The biological semiconductor was obtained from a solution
of deoxyguanosine derivative in chloroform (3.331022 M!.
This liquid was deposited on the device by a Hamilton
syringe—the volume of each drop was>3 ml ~corresponding
to 105 molecules in the spacing region!. After having waited
until the solvent had evaporated, atomic force microscope

~AFM! measurements~in contact mode! of the morphologi-
cal structure of the film were taken. From these measure-
ments ~Fig. 2!, it is possible to see, on the atomic scale,
details of the self-assembly16 of this biological material in
the form of ribbons: this feature is characteristic of this par-
ticular concentration of solution. The morphology of this
‘‘crystal’’ is that of an array of chains of molecules linked in
the H-acceptor and H-donor sites~oxygen and nitrogen at-
oms on one side and NH and NH2 groups in the other side, as
shown in Fig. 2!. The superposition of the chemical scheme
with AFM images demonstrates the self-assembly of this

a!Electronic mail: ross.rinaldi@unile.it

FIG. 1. ~a! Section of the device used in the experiment. The next image is
a SEM image of the gold nanoelectrodes fabricated by EBL and lift-off onto
a SiO2 /Si substrate.~b! Band diagram of the MSM device at the thermody-
namic equilibrium.
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material in the form of aligned biological wires. In a previ-
ous report we have shown that the electrical-transport prop-
erties are periodical as the morphology, so that the crystals of
guanosine can be described in the frame of a band-like trans-
port model. Extensive transport and photocurrent experi-
ments, performed on devices with different contact spacing
30,L,1000 nm, together with density functional calcula-
tions, assuming the molecular ordering obtained by the
AFM, have revealed that the self-assembled deoxyguanosine
films behave like wide gap semiconductors, with energy gap
in the range of 3–3.5 eV and electron effective massme

>2 m0.
17 This is clearly shown in Fig. 2, where we display

the photocurrent spectrum taken at room temperature from
the device of Fig. 1~a!. An evident energy gap onset~;3.4
eV! proves the band-like description of this particular bio-
logical material~at this concentration!, and its similarities to
other wide-band-gap materials, such as GaN, with near UV
absorption onset. The ordering conditions of the DG~de-
oxyguanosine! film are essential for the current response of
the device. If a more or less diluted solution is used, self-
assembly does not occur; therefore great care has to be taken
in order to control the solid state assembly of the molecules.
I–V measurements were taken using a picoammeter~Kei-
thley 617! both in dark and under illumination. Figure 3
shows the experimentalI–V measurements taken for a de-
vice with a 120 nm gap and one drop of material18 in dark
and under illumination~inset of Fig. 3!.

The observed characteristics are typical of a MSM sys-
tem. A MSM device has two Schottky barriers connected
back to back: bias of any polarity will put one Schottky
barrier in the reverse direction and the other in the forward
direction. Because of the small width of this ‘‘semiconduc-
tor,’’ it easily becomes depleted and the dark current in the
forward biased junction is not the usual high electron for-
ward bias current. Instead, the dark current in the forward
biased junction is due to the hole and electrons currents in-
jected from the metal over the barrier.

The I–V characteristics of a MSM device thus consists
of two distinct regions: a steep rise aroundV50, and a satu-

ration region for high bias. The steep rise aroundV50 is
described by:

I 5I se
2b~V2VFB!2/VFB ~1!

whereI s is a constant,b5e/4KBT andVFB is the flat-band
voltage with which the electrical field inx5L is 0. The
saturation region of the device is given by the reverse satu-
ration currents from electrons and holes:

J5An* T2ebn
2ef/kT1Ap* T2epn

2ef/kT ~2!

whereAn , Ap are the electron and the hole effective Rich-
ardson constants,fbn , fgp are the Schottky barriers. Upon
saturation the current response reaches values of the order of
tens ofmA, which corresponds to differential resistance val-
ues of the order of a fraction of a MV. From the geometry of
the system it is possible to infer that the resistivity~r! of this
material is around 4V cm. The voltage at which the photo-
current saturates corresponds to the flat-band condition, in
which the electric field at the anode becomes zero. This can
be estimated from a one-dimensional depletion equation:

VFB5S eN

2es
D L2, ~3!

whereN is the ionized impurity concentration,L is the semi-
conductor width, andes is the dielectric constant of the semi-
conductor. Figure 3 shows the results of a simulation of the
MSM photodetector characteristics from Eq.~1!, in the non-
saturated region of theI–V graph~dashed lines!, compared
to the experimental measurements. The agreement is quite
good, providing aVFB value of about 7.9 V. The applicabil-
ity of the MSM theory to this situation is a further proof to
the semiconductor behavior of the self-assembled deoxygua-
nosine film. The non-ohmic-behavior is also dependent on
the illumination conditions: the response shows a saturation
current that depends on the wavelength and intensity of the
incident flux. When black-body light is received in the gap
between the two gold contacts, the photocurrent at first rises
with voltage, then becomes saturated at current values which
depend on the illumination powers. In the inset of Fig. 3
different saturation currents are observed with respect to dif-
ferent black body illumination powers. This could be due to
incoherent transport which is not dependent on the wave-

FIG. 2. Schematics of the ribbon-like structure formed by the deoxygua-
nosine molecules connected through hydrogen bonds~top!. Here R is a
radical containing the sugar and alkyl chains. AFM micrograph~bottom,
left! of the ordered solid state deoxyguanosine film obtained after drying one
drop of the solution in the gate~with concentration of;3.331022 M!. The
regular arrangement of ribbons ranges over a distance of about 100 nm. The
ribbon width of about 3 nm is consistent with that determined by x-ray
measurements. The AFM measurements were performed with atomic reso-
lution in contact mode on the top surface of the film. Photocurrent diagram
~bottom, right! obtained for the device~biased byV51 V!.

FIG. 3. I–V characteristics of the MSM device~dark current!: the continu-
ous line represents the experimental data while the dashed line is the fit of
Eq. ~1! in the steep rise region. In the inset several curves are shown at
different power illuminations conditions.
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length of the incoming photon, but on the intensity of the
incident flux. The response of this device to varying powers
of the black-body illumination can reach values as high as
>1 A/W, indicating the high gain of the photoconductive
detector. The width of the semiconducting material is com-
parable to the Debye length, at least for higher electric fields,
and the device is completely depleted~MOTT barrier!. Un-
der these conditions, the structure exhibits good photodetec-
tion behavior like a fast photoconductive detector.

Finally, we would like to briefly comment on the trans-
port mechanism across the DG film. Charge transport in our
devices does not occur directly through the molecular wires,
but conductivity is a band-like phenomenon involving the
crystal of DG as a whole. In fact from the AFM measure-
ments, made on the analyzed devices, it is possible to argue
that the orientation of the single ribbon with respect to the
device axis does not influence the transport. The order con-
dition is the only condition necessary for the achievement of
high current response. This can be interpreted as a require-
ment for a sequential succession of the molecules, but not as
a condition for a charge transferthrough the individual one-
dimensional ribbon.

In conclusion, a photodetector has been fabricated from
deoxyguanosine derivative. This device shows high respon-
sivity ~1 A/W! and, from the experimental data, an equiva-
lent semiconductor energy gap of about 3.4 eV at room tem-
perature is observed. TheI–V characteristics show a
symmetric behavior that can be explained by the contribu-
tions of the band-like transport of the guanosine as semicon-
ductor. Provided the self-organization length can be in-
creased up to 250 nm, one could conceive a new generation
of biomolecular planar devices, written by an ink-jet printer
onto standard lithographically defined patterns.
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